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Local, country style 
pub and restaurant

Make a reservation today, email: 
reserve@the-shed-pub.co.uk or 
contact via the details below:

T 01223 812425
info@the-shed-pub.co.uk  
www.the-shed-pub.co.uk

Rifles     Shotguns    Air Pistols

T 01827 215222
www.solware.co.uk Lavender Cottage

Discover a Piece of Paradise

3 Bedroom Holiday Cottage Located in 
Moelfre, in the North West of Wales

Tel: 01248 410295
Email: info@gooddealmarketing.co.uk

www.moelfreholidaycottage.co.uk

Welcome to SPA Training (UK) Ltd
We have been established since 1995 and the key to our success 
is reliability, flexibility and quality of delivery. Our network of over 
100+ trainers throughout the UK means we can deliver the perfect 
training course for your needs - whatever the scale or location. All 
courses are certificated by recognised awarding bodies such as 
Highfield Awarding Body for Compliance and Qualsafe Awards. 

We offer training courses for the following:

 E Food Safety

 E Health and Safety

 E First Aid

 E Personal Licence

 E Manual Handling

 E Risk Assessment

 E Fire Safety

 E COSHH

 E HACCP

We work with a number of large businesses, including many that are leaders in their sectors and 
household names - for example Roadchef and Fullers Brewery. We are also the first choice for 
those seeking training in the public sector including councils, schools and colleges.

Our courses are delivered by our 100+ qualified and experienced trainers on your premises at 
times to suit you and we are happy to include any site-specific information if required. 

SPA Training (UK) Ltd guarantees the highest standards of training for you.

For more information please contact us on Tel: 03333 207 136    
Or visit our website: www.spatraininguk.com

The Refectory
see on page 4

Solware Ltd
see on page 9

Surf Cottage
see on page 13

Castle Holiday Park
see on page 13

Beeston Regis
see on page 15

Chilton Park
see on pages 16-17

GLW Engineering
see on page 20

www.facebook.com/solutionsuknews
www.solutionspublishing.co.uk
the-shed-pub.co.uk
the-shed-pub.co.uk
www.the-shed-pub.co.uk
www.solware.co.uk
mailto:info@gooddealmarketing.co.uk
www.moelfreholidaycottage.co.uk
www.spatraininguk.com
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Hello & welcome to Leisure Solutions UK!

The team at Solutions UK has been working extremely hard to 
bring you an issue that is full of innovative and exhilarating 
companies and we are very excited to share their success and 
achievements with you. 

Firstly, we would like to focus on the work of Spa Training 
who this month features on our front cover!

Secondly, we are featuring Chilton Park on pages 16 - 17 
with their Commitment to Excellence feature.

I hope you enjoy reading this issue of Leisure Solutions as 
much as we have enjoyed bringing it to you. Happy reading 
and we hope to see you for the next edition!

Ian Hayward
Editor
Leisure SOLUTIONS UK

For all advertising & sales enquiries 
please contact Ian Hayward
0121 241 8788

F
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Cornwall has long been a popular UK 
holiday destination, thanks to its wild 

coastlines and breathtaking beaches. With 
a history steeped in mining, fishing, and 
farming, it is full of charming coastal villages 
that provide an idyllic retreat from the rush of 
everyday life.

One such village is Sennen Cove on 
Cornwall’s west coast. Whilst being a 
popular destination, it manages to avoid 
being overcrowded with tourists, unlike 
other destinations in the area. Retaining the 
ambiance of an old fishing village, it hosts a 
little harbour with its own fleet of fishing boats 
and has one of Cornwall’s best stretches of 
golden sand. Whitesands beach is a popular 
spot with surfers and has its own local surfing 
club, and Sennen Cove beach and Gwenver 
beach are perfect for families and surfers 
alike. The ancient cove was once said to have 
been frequented by mermaids; these may have 
really been dolphins, which can still be seen in 
the crystal clear waters close to the coastline.

Nestled in this traditional Cornish village 
is Surf Cottage, an 18th-century former 
fisherman’s cottage just two minutes’ walk to 
Sennen Cove beach, half a mile from Land’s 
End, and eight miles from Penzance. This 
fantastic property boasts a number of return 

customers, and it is easy to see why. With a 
garden which overlooks the beautiful coastline, 
the cottage is granite-built and is surrounded 
by high stone walls. 

The spacious living and dining area has 
stunning views of the coast and headlands, 
with a TV, DVD and CD player and a dining 
table that seats six. There are three large 
bedrooms which comfortably sleep five 
people, including a double room with an 
en-suite, a twin room with a wash basin, and 
a third room with a large single bed. There is 
also an extra power shower downstairs, along 
with a WC and hand basin.

The surrounding area boasts plenty of little 
shops and cafés, pubs, galleries and a 
selection of excellent restaurants for evenings 

out. If you fancy a meal at home, however, 
Surf Cottage has a well-equipped kitchen to 
satisfy all of your culinary needs during your 
time away, as well as WiFi access and private 
parking. 

During the winter, you can be sure to stay cosy 
and warm in front of the open fire, and in the 
summer you can enjoy a meal or barbeque on 
the stone terrace whilst soaking up the Cornish 
sun and dazzling sea views.

As well as being close to local shops, Surf 
Cottage has easy access to walks along the 
South West Coast Path, as well as being 
a short distance from a number of popular 
attractions including the Geevor Tin Mine, 
the Minack Theatre, St. Michael’s Mount, the 
Levant Tin Mine, Tate St. Ives, and the Barbara 
Hepworth Museum.

A modernised and renovated property, Surf 
Cottage still manages to retain its traditional 
charm, and offers self-catering accommodation 
all year round. If you would like to take 
advantage of its stunning location and 
amenities, contact Cathy by using the details 
below.

Please contact Cathy on
M 07979 241421

Modern and charming holiday cottage

Situated perfectly on the coast with 
wonderful cliff top views, just two miles from 

Cromer on the North Norfolk Coast, Beeston 
Regis Holiday Park maintains nine parks 
providing self-catering, touring and caravans 
and privately owned caravans. 

Part of the Beeston group which was first 
established 30 years ago, Beeston Regis 
Holiday Park has been a family owned Park for 
over 25 year. The park is a hub of tranquillity, 
with reliable summer weather and steeped in 
rich history from its location near Cromer which 
has many remarkable attractions including a 
famous Victorian pier,  the only remaining end 
of the pier variety show and is also known for 
their world-famous crabs. 

“We have Direct Beach access. It’s perfect for 
walking Dogs and just a 10-minute stroll south/
west over the Beeston Bump takes you directly 
into Sheringham. Cromer is famous for its Pier 
and Cromer Crabs is two miles away in the 
opposite direction North/East. Norfolk has lots 
of Historical Villages, towns and is just an hour 
from Norwich.” Justin Stafford.
  
Beeston Regis Holiday Park is the perfect 
location for a relaxing breakaway from 
the hustle and bustle of normal life and 
provides tranquil, relaxing and enlightening 
surroundings. “The site is quiet, peaceful and 
secure in a beautiful part of the country.” Justin 
continued, “Entertainment and Fine dining is 
available in lots of places nearby, along with 

100’s of attractions and places to visit, right on 
our doorstep.”

With ample amounts of new adventures and 
things to explore right on your doorstep, 
Beeston Regis Holiday Park provides plenty of 
things to explore. With sandy beaches for an 
afternoon picnic, swimming and sandcastle 
making or exploring its towns for shopping and 
visiting local restaurants, there is something for 
everyone to enjoy. 

“When you want to venture further afield, 
you’re only half a mile from the train station 
and the park is on the local bus route. There 
are great shopping and restaurants that are 
an hour away in Norwich. Great Yarmouth is 
just over an hour away has its famous pleasure 
beach and it is also the gateway to the Norfolk 
Broads for boating enthusiasts.” Justin said. 

Beeston Regis Holiday Park provides visitors 
and residents with beautiful sights and plenty to 
explore from its locations. Offering a selection 
of holiday homes ranging from £14,950 for 
a Caravan, through to £160,000 for a Large 
Luxury Lodge, Beeston Regis Holiday Park 
maintains a selection of holiday homes varying 
between 1-3 bedrooms. 

“We offer a vast array of Holiday Homes 
for sale with something to suit all tastes and 
budget.” Justin stated, “We also offer a superb 
Touring and Camping area with 40 pitches 
perched on the cliff top. The north Norfolk 

coast, especially near Cromer, is a great 
destination for holidays and long weekends 
away when the weather warms up. It is also 
beautiful for autumnal walks along the cliff 
tops.”

In terms of its facilities, Beeston Regis Holiday 
Park maintains a range of facilities including a 
Children’s play area, Fishing pond, Stunning 
views and Steps down to beach with direct 
beach access and is dog friendly.

In terms of the company’s future plans, Beeston 
Regis Holiday Parks is planning for another 
successful season with plenty of sunshine 
and welcoming its guests and residents to its 
inviting, relaxing atmosphere. The Touring 
& Camping facilities are also soon to be 
extended, and the beautiful Pond has just been 
dredged and cleaned ready to welcome visitors 
for the new season and Justin stated, “it look’s 
wonderful.”

T 01263 823614
www.beestonregis.co.uk

Fall in love with the peaceful ambience at Beeston 
Regis Holiday Park

http://www.wickfarmbath.co.uk
www.beestonregis.co.uk
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Latest News

LE TONKINOIS VARNISH IS A NATURAL OIL BASED YACHT 
VARNISH, USING A CHINESE FORMULA DATING BACK TWO 
OR THREE CENTURIES. AND WHAT A FORMULA!

IT REMOVES YOUR BRUSH-
MARKS,  BRINGS OUT THE 
NATURAL BEAUTY OF THE 
TIMBER, DOESN’T CRACK OR 
FLAKE OFF, AND IS PERMANENT  
SIMPLY ADD A FURTHER COAT 
EVERY FEW YEARS.

Telephone 01628 629892
mail@letonkinoisvarnish.uk

www.letonkinoisvarnish.co.uk

LE TONKINOIS VARNISH 

Unbeatable Varnish for a 
Range of Uses

Le Tonkinois Varnish is a specially 
designed varnish that was first 

formulated back in China almost three 
centuries ago. The natural oil based 
yacht varnish comes with a range of 
excellent benefits, including being 
permanent, removing brush marks, not 
cracking or flaking off. 

On top of that, the varnish boasts 
exceptional corrosion protection for 
metals and has a durable coat too, 
meaning it can withstand impact without 
peeling or cracking. 

The highly raved about varnish can 
be seen on yachts and boats, whether 
in fresh water, sea water, or sludge 

up and down the country. Not only 
that, but you can also use Le Tonkinois 
Varnish in kitchens, outdoor and interior 
woodwork. 

As a result of being fully waterproof 
and non-microporous, the varnish is 
resistant to boiling water, alcohol and 
has even been classified as safe to use 
in food areas. 

Le Tonkinois Varnish can also be used to 
stain wood, and pigments can be mixed 
in with the varnish if a particular colour 
is desired, whilst still allowing the wood 
to breathe, a feature not typically found 
among other varnishes. 

The varnish is also naturally glossy 
and can be made matt or satin with an 
additional coating of Gelomat. 

If you would like to find out how you 
can get your hands on some of the 
remarkable Le Tonkinois Varnish, or 
would like to find out how you can use 
it for your own needs, then be sure to 
get in contact using the number below. 

Alternatively, more information can be 
found by checking out the website. 

T 01628 629892
www.letonkinoisvarnish.co.uk 

http://www.letonkinoisvarnish.co.uk
mailto:david.baxter4%40ntlworld.com?subject=
www.letonkinoisvarnish.co.uk
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Food & Drink News

Serving up some of the finest cocktails 
in the South West, The Refectory 

Bar offers a chic environment to 
unwind and refresh after a long 
day. Based in the heart of Black 
Friar’s Distillery, the home of 
the renowned Plymouth Gin, 
the Refectory Bar is steeped in 
history and prides itself on its 
exceptional cocktail menu.

“Our cocktails are what set 
us apart,” explained Joshua 
Stewart, Head Bartender. “We 
push both modern recipes and 
old classics, all of course using 
our famous Plymouth Gin. Our 
signature cocktail is the Marguerite, 
a variation of the dry martini, as well as 
the classic gin martinis and the best gin and 
tonics around!”

This enviable range of cocktail recipes is 
complemented by the stunning interior of the 
cocktail lounge. Indeed, the Refectory Bar’s stylish 
surroundings make it a hit with a huge range of 
customers from around the world. 

What’s more, the Black Friar’s building dates back 
to the early 1400s, with the Refectory Bar being 
the most intact part of the establishment boasting a 
fine hull-shaped timber roof built in 1431. It is one 
of the oldest buildings in Plymouth, and visitors can 
discover the history of the Black Friar’s Distillery 
with behind-the-scenes distillery tours to get an 
introduction to the centuries old Plymouth Gin 
distillation process.

The tour includes a short tutored tasting of 
Plymouth Gin Original and Plymouth Sloe Gin, 
the perfect introduction to the distillery’s unique 
blend of exotic botanicals. Then, at the end of the 
tour, guests can choose between a complimentary 
miniature of Plymouth Gin to take home, or head to 

the Refectory Bar for a delicious Plymouth 
Gin and tonic. As well as this, the 

Refectory Bar hosts music nights every 
Thursday, with two talented blues 

guitarists alternating performances 
each week. “We also host 
different music nights depending 
on the time of year. For instance, 
we’ve got a pianist coming in 
for Valentine’s Day next month,” 
said Joshua.

The Refectory Bar gladly 
welcomes groups, and 

recommends booking in advance 
for Fridays and Saturdays to avoid 

disappointment. “It’s not a standing 
bar, we offer table service, so we 

want to make sure everyone has the best 
experience during their visit. Definitely pre-book 

if you’re coming in a group as it gets very busy!”

In 2020, Plymouth will be celebrating the 
Mayflower 400, a year-long commemoration 
marking the 400th anniversary of the Mayflower’s 
voyage. It is thought that the ship’s crew stayed at 
the building that is now the Refectory Bar before 
setting sail from Plymouth, so the bar will be 
introducing a special drinks menu to celebrate this 
historical event.

If tasting the delicious cocktails wasn’t enough, 
guests can now also learn how to make the 
Refectory Bar’s signature martinis in a Martini 
Masterclass, where you learn about the history of 
the drink and try different styles, before having a 
go at making one yourself.

If you would like to find out more information, 
head to the website or get in touch using the 
contact details below. 

T 01752 828951
www.plymouthgin.com/en-EN

Start your gin-credible journey 
at the Refectory Bar

Here at Leisure Solutions, we pride 
ourselves on sharing the best 

companies, establishments 
and businesses that provide 
excellence for their 
community and enhance 
their industry sector. 
Within this issue of 
Leisure Solutions, we have 
selected to feature The 
Shed, for their on-going 
commitment and excellent 
services to customers and 
visitors. 

Situated in the quiet surroundings 
of Lode, near Cambridge, The Shed is 
a vibrant country style pub and restaurant 
offering visitors and locals a chance to catch 
up with friends and family in a warm and 
welcoming atmosphere. 

“The pub has a country style vibe but is also 
very modern. Three years ago the pub was 
renovated and has a lot of new modern 
features.” Sarah Sturgess. 

The renovation of the pub has really optimised 
its space and provides a contemporary, 
spacious and inviting atmosphere with 
features such as a bar area, pool room and 
a large separate room upstairs. “We have a 
very large upstairs space which caters for up 
to 70 people.” Sarah explained, “The room 
is available for hire and we can cater for 
wedding receptions and similar events such as 
baby showers and birthdays.”
 
With a selection of mouth-watering food and 
drink available, The Shed provides a delicious 

menu of food created by its talented 
chef and offers a wide range of 

drinks including wines, cask ales 
and draught beers. “We are a 
pub and restaurant,” Sarah 
stated, “We provide locally 
brewed beer and good pub 
food.”

The Shed maintains a 
variety of offers available 

for its customers to enjoy 
with friends and family. “On 

Tuesday we offer a ‘Buy one 
get one free’ burger night and on 

Wednesday we have a ‘Buy one get 
one free’ steak night.” Sarah said. 

Providing something for everyone within their 
warm, cosy pub; The Shed is a great place 
to visit for food, drinks and fun. “We have 
happy hours from Tuesday – Saturday.” Sarah 
shared, “within these hours our drink prices 
start from just £2.20 a pint!”

Another offer that you won’t want to miss, 
The Shed hosts regular quiz nights which is a 
particular favourite among locals and families, 
available every other month.

With all of this on offer and more, The Shed is 
the perfect experience for all of the family and 
is waiting to eagerly to welcome you. 

For any more information or to speak to 
the company directly, please see the details 
below.

T 01223 812425
www.the-shed-pub.co.uk 

The Shed – Your welcoming, 
friendly local pub

http://www.plymouthdistillery.com/refectory-bar
www.plymouthgin.com/en
http://www.the-shed-pub.co.uk
www.the-shed-pub.co.uk
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Food & Drink News

Our owner Justin Hayward has been in catering for the last 25 
years. We cater for all types of events, small or large, high-end 
functions including birthdays, weddings and christenings.

Throughout Justin’s experience, he has worked at the Machynys 
Peninsula Golf & Country Club as an assistant food and 
beverage manager for over 9 and a half years. We also specialise 
in hog roasts catering and serve a 25-mile radius from Swansea.

• Anniversary Parties • Barbecues • Birthday Parties • Buffets  
• Christening Parties • Christmas Parties • Corporate Events  
• Mobile Catering • Outside Catering • Parties • Wedding Catering

At Justin’s Catering Ltd, we offer personalised catering services 
to suit your preferences and budget. No matter what type of 
event you have planned, we have the experience to handle your 
dining needs. From snacks to complete meals, we can do it all. 

For a free quote on our catering services, give us a call today.

Tel: 07897 201 230 | Email: info@justinscateringltd.co.uk 
www.justinscateringltd.co.uk

http://www.justinscateringltd.co.uk
mailto:info@justinscateringltd.co.uk
www.justinscateringltd.co.uk
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Food & Drink News

Pet News

Based in Winchester and Southampton, 
Hampshire Wine School is an independent 

wine education company. Founded in 2012 
by published champagne and wine educator, 
Cecile Bergart, Hampshire Wine School is 
leading the way within the wine educational 
industry. “We pride ourselves on delivering 
services that cater for everyone’s unique 
palate,” said Cecile, “exploring aromas, 
flavours and textures in all drinks! But my 
speciality as a Sommelier lies in pairing 
wine and food to perfection. I’m a flavour 
matchmaker!”

Through Cecile’s vast repertoire of experience, 
she has gained an array of accreditation and 
has been featured within such media platforms 
such as ‘Champagne World’ Magazine 
and Channel 4’s ‘Superscrimper’. Cecile is 
an approved staff educator for Marks and 
Spencer, for which she also runs in-store 
tastings. Her latest world recognition is her 
Champagne Master-Level Certificate.

Cecile uses her expertise and passion to 
craft the events and services that she offers 
and facilitates a host of services, including: 
consultancy, private tastings, corporate 
events, 8-week wine courses for novices and 
connoisseurs alike, workshops, wine dinners 
and much more. Customers can learn about 
a variety of fine alcoholic beverages, such as 

wine, champagne, port, rum, gin and whisky.

Cecile explains her passion for the business,  
“We love to make Hampshire Wine school 
available and affordable for everyone 
therefore we provide a huge amount of 
different events, including bespoke private 
and corporate events. I really enjoy working 
very closely with our customers to create 
an experience tailored to their budget and 
requirements!”

An important aspect of Hampshire Wine 
School’s tastings is that they have a no-
pressure approach and do not sell alcohol. 
Cecile explains, “At Hampshire Wine School 
we prefer to encourage an individual to 
understand their own palate and therefore it 
doesn’t matter if you prefer the cheaper brand 
or the most expensive one! We’re not here to 
sell; we simply want to understand your taste 
preferences. We also provide gift vouchers 
with a much-longer-than-expected 2-year 
expiry date, as we’re all so very busy. Again, 
it’s all about the customer!” 

Contact
T 07969 113382
info@hampshirewineschool.com 
www.hampshirewineschool.com

Sharing the Wine Love

Hampshire Wine School – Offering you tasting experiences like no other!

We run Wine, Champagne, Beer, Port, Gin, Rum and Whisky Tastings, as well as 
Wine & Food Pairing Courses and Cocktail-Making Workshops. 

The Ultimate Wine Experience

Your tutor, Cecile Bergart, is a published Champagne and Wine Educator, 
a guest champagne expert for Champagne World 
Magazine, for Channel 4 ‘Superscrimpers’, a regular 
guest speaker on BBC Radio Solent, as well as 
being an approved staff educator for Marks 
and Spencer. Trust us when we say that you 
will be in good hands to learn more about 
wine!

All our Wine Tastings are also available as Gift 
Vouchers for the perfect Gift (and our vouchers 
never expire!). Prices start from £25!

Book online at www.hampshirewineschool.com

http://www.chuangdonghound.co.uk
mailto:info@hampshirewineschool.com
www.hampshirewineschool.com
www.hampshirewineschool.com
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Equestrian News

Sweet-Itch Advice
01352 840 333
01352 771718

Email: info@itchyhorse.co.uk

Boett Blanket & Hood
The original Sweet-Itch rug, favoured worldwide  
as it really does work. 

Also used as an effective fly rug by many owners. 
Recommended by Vets.

Price from £165.50 inc. VAT

Bio-Plus Equine Capsules
SPECIALLY FORMULATED FOR  
OPTIMUM IMMUNE SUPPORT.

Trailed for 8 years, non steroidal, fully patented and 
proven to be safe, with 90% of horses showing an 
improvement.  
Feed one a week throughout the year 3, 6 and 12 
month packs from £75.00

ITCHY CAT OR DOG?
Capsules now available with great results. 

From £30 for 3 months

The National Sweet Itch Centre
www.itchyhorse.co.uk

http://www.itchyhorse.co.uk
mailto:info@itchyhorse.co.uk
www.itchyhorse.co.uk
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Days Out News Home Improvements News

Vocal Coaching News Education & Learning News

Jayne Marshall is a dedicated and talented Tutor and cares equally for all her Students 
and Pupils. She has the ability not only to discover voices where people hadn’t quite 
realised the natural voice that already existed within them, but to engage in further 
producing the sound they already have into something quite extraordinary with time, 
patience and skill.

Jaynes structuring process for all her students has proved itself time and time again 
in order that they may accomplish a much better and easier passage of speaking and 
singing without causing any tiredness or exhaustion. To be able to project our voice 
and communicate in an unconstrained and totally effortless manner is one of the 
best gifts we can bestow upon ourselves, no matter which professional path we are 
following......so why hesitate?....And as an added bonus should various and unusual 
vocal disorders present themselves such as Thyroid Dysfunction, Tongue Displacement, 
a Slight Stammer, etc. Jayne is well informed in vocal therapy and recovery.

Throughout her Tutoring Career, Jayne has received many and various testimonials 
from her Students and we thought it nice to include one for you here... It reads:  
“Jayne is kind, nurturing, strong, passionate, insightful, creative, experienced, 
methodical, anecdotal, humorous and wise, you can be assured all her receive the 
utmost quality of teaching available. A bold claim perhaps but the knowledge Jayne 
has imparted and also the skills she has nurtured from me, with immense care and 
attention to detail is amazing. Jayne invigorates her students even at the inevitable 
Low Ebbs on their journey of discovering their Voices – The Voice being a Totally 
Personal Instrument. I know Jayne is able to guide anyone towards their desired goal 
from speech to singing and drama with kindness, and unrelenting passion and works 
tirelessly for us all, leading to the highs of singing and speaking freely with abandon. 
Jayne will always make you smile and who doesn’t want a teacher like that.”

Jayne also draws on her own experience as a professional singer and actress and 
knows only too well how important preparation and physical strength are necessary 
requirements for success.

She urges you....Go Forth...Make Contact....Follow your Heart....Enjoy...and most of 
all....Succeed.

Please visit www.easyvocals.co.uk or 
contact Jayne on 0208 399 9543 or 07773 018829

JAYNE MARSHALL
VOCAL COACHING

http://www.dimensiondrivewaysltd.co.uk
http://www.easyvocals.co.uk
http://www.coreaquatics.co.uk
http://www.huntersyard.co.uk
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What’s On

Solware: Run by Shooters for Shooters

Solware Ltd is a leading UK Gun Shop that 
sells all types of Air Weapons, Shotguns 

and Firearms from almost every supplier 
available nationwide. The registered firearm 
dealers supply all kinds of mechanisms from 
Air Rifle Pellet Guns, Air Pistols, Shot Guns, 
Cartridges, Air Gun Tuning, BB Guns, BB 
Gun Air Pistols, Gun Dog Training, 22 rimfire, 
Centrefire, 17 hmr Bullet Guns and more. Not 
only that, but they can also supply shooting 
accessories, catapults and other related items.

Now in their 20th year of trading, Solware 

Ltd is licenced for the sale of Air Weapons, 
Shotguns and Firearms. In addition to its online 
arm (www.solware.co.uk), the business also 
trades from a specialised store at the Tame 
Valley Business Centre in Tamworth, which 
provides a very friendly and professional 
service. Solware are also the only gun shop 
in the country that offers all types of guns from 
nearly all of the Manufactures available in the 
UK.

In order to guarantee customers nothing but 
satisfaction, the team at Solware Ltd work 
closely with all clients in order to supply them 
with the specific appliances to meet their 
needs. As a result of their excellent customer 
service and extensive collection of devices, 
Solware Ltd has been nominated as finalists 
for the last five years for the Gun Shop of The 
Year Award, and has gathered several five star 
ratings from customers on TrustPilot.com. With 
their wide array of guns, friendly service, high 

quality products, fantastic deals and speedy 
delivery services, Solware Ltd are renowned for 
nothing less than excellent customer service.

If you would like to find out more then don’t 
hesitate to contact the team today, as they 
will be more than happy to help you with any 
queries you many have: 

T 01827 215222
www.solware.co.ukRIFLES AIR RIFLES & PISTOLS

http://www.solware.co.uk
www.solware.co.uk
TrustPilot.com
www.solware.co.uk
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Retirement News

Chilton Park
A new residential Park Home development in the  
West Country for the semi - retired and retired. 

An Ideal Location for Fishing, Golf, Walking and countless Leisure Activities.

Only a short journey to Bridgewater Splendid High Street Shopping Facilities.

Chilton Park is situated in a secure and convenient location that is never more 
than a short distance awat from the diverse pleasures of the west country 
and surrounding country’s abundent riches of leisure and social pursuits. 

Chilton Park, Chilton Trinity, Bridgewater Somerset, TA6 3JW

Tel: 01278 426005 | Mobile: 07858 404593 

Email: sales@chiltonpark.co.uk | Web: www.chiltonpark.co.uk

http://www.chiltonpark.co.uk
mailto:sales@chiltonpark.co.uk
www.chiltonpark.co.uk
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Retirement News

Inspired Villages is rethinking retirement living, 
offering people truly independent lifestyles in 

beautiful homes set in a secure environment. The 
company believes in the power of the opportunity 
to think differently about the way we live as we get 
older, with a vision to offer an environment where 
people can make new friends and new memories.

Indeed, Inspired Villages believes our quality of 
life should flourish as we get older, and each of 
its villages offers the chance to become part of a 
vibrant community, full of people who want to get 
the most out of life, whether that’s making new 
friends, discovering new hobbies, spending time 
enjoying the village’s facilities or exploring the 

glorious world around you. Health and happiness 
is at the heart of everything Inspired Villages 
does, promising a life less ordinary for today’s 
generation of retirees. Inspired Villages provides 
seven retirement villages, including in Cheshire, 
Hampshire, Warwickshire, Devon, West Sussex 
and Kent. Each village is located in beautiful 

and peaceful settings, offering spectacular 
countryside and coastal scenery. 

Each village offers an array of hotel-style 
facilities and amenities, where everything 
you could possibly need is taken care of. 
Inspired Villages also supports its customers 
throughout the entire relocation process, 
offering its free Inspired Move service to help 
with selling, buying, decluttering, packing and 
everything else that comes with moving home. 
The company takes care of every detail to 
guarantee a hassle-free move.

Each village offers a range of five star facilities, 
including spas, relaxation pools, cafés, 
restaurants, shops, games rooms, gyms and 
much more. Indeed, each resident will be spoilt 
for choice with things to do, with the chance 
to explore the local area as well as the village 
itself.

The Inspired Village team also understands that 
a person’s needs may change over time, and if 
this happens, residents benefit from a flexible 
care environment where they are offered just the 
right amount of support to suit their needs.

Residents also benefit from 24-hour 
Reassurance. This provides peace of mind for 
each resident as staff are available at any time, 
and if an emergency service is required, they 
can ensure prompt attendance and make sure 
that family and friends are contacted. Inspired 
Villages is a member of ARCO (Associated 
Retirement Community Operators), the UK 
sector body for retirement communities. As 
an Approved Operator, the company aims to 
comply at all times with the ARCO Consumer 
Code.

If you would like to find out more about 
Inspired Villages and its range of beautiful 
locations, head to the website to download a 
free brochure or get in touch using the contact 
details below.

T 0800 138 0235
www.inspiredvillages.co.uk

Placing health and happiness at the heart of 
retirement living

www.inspiredvillages.co.uk
http://inspiredvillages.co.uk/rental
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UK Breaks

Brighton & Eastbourne  
Holiday apartments to rent. 

19a Metropole Court, Penthouse Balcony Apartment, 
The Sunset Apartment.

Central seafront location

This is a luxury 3 bedroom penthouse balcony apartment 

with two bathrooms and two balconies and sits on top of 

the Metropole Hotel right on the seafront. The views to the 

West of Brighton are stunning.

There is car parking under the Metropole Hotel from £80 

per week. 

There is alternative car parking that is cheaper nearby.

16 San Juan Court in Sovereign Harbour  

South, Eastbourne

Stunning sea and harbour views

Lovely luxury two bedroom/two bathroom balcony 

apartment with views right over the sea and outer harbour 

towards Pevensey, Bexhill and Hastings.

There is a secure under building dedicated car space 

available for small/medium cars.

Our Address:
Kipling Cottage, Rottingdean,  

Sussex, BN2 7HA
+44 (0)1273 302516 (UK)

+44 (0)7956 662457 (UK mobile)
www.sussexapartments.co.uk

http://www.sussexapartments.co.uk
www.sussexapartments.co.uk
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UK Breaks

Nestled snugly on the outskirts of St 
Columb, Cornwall, is Castle Holiday 

Park. Established during the 1980s, the 
park has dedicated some 30 years to 
offering a quiet reprieve from the relentless 
bustle of city living, and an alternative to 
other similar sites that come packed with 
arcades, bingo nights and noise. 

10 miles from Newquay, and encircled by 
moors, beaches and woodland, the Park 
is a hive for wildlife. Rabbits regularly visit 
the park, along with an impressive list of 
birds and other creatures that only add to 
the park’s beauty and character. 

There is also a castle on 
site, which was refurbished 
several years ago and now 
resembles more of a French 
Chateau. What’s more, 
visitors now have the option 
to stay inside it with four 
holiday flats available. 

The site’s facilities are 
excellent, with an onsite 
child’s play area and 
heated indoor swimming 

pool, as well as a laundry room with 
washing machine and tumble dryer 
and a shower and toilet block. The site 
also houses a selection of six birth static 
caravans, which let at £550 per week, 
and it is unlikely you’ll find such a low 
priced caravan, with such up to date 
facilities, in such a wondrous area for a 
price as reasonable as this elsewhere. 

The surrounding environment is bursting 
with activities; from nature trails to theme 
parks, the South West Coast has something 
for everyone, and Castle Holiday Park acts 
as an ideal base from which to explore the 
local attractions. For over three decades 
the Park has been bringing joy to families 
and holidaymakers in its own, delicately 
subtle way, and will surely continue to do 
so for decades to come. To book a visit, 
see the details below.

T 01726 890420
www.castleholidaypark.co.uk

Escape to the beautiful Cornish 
countryside at Castle Holiday Park

Plan an Autumn Break

Granite built 16th Century 
Fisherman’s Cottage, with 
surrounding high stone walls and 
mature garden overlooking stunning 
Sennen Beach and headland views. 
Just 2 minutes walk from Sennen 
sea shore. This small private home 
consists of 3 bedrooms, 1 ensuit. 
The large living and dining area 
overlooks the beach and headland. 

A peaceful and tranquil cottage 
where you can enjoy a glass or 
two of  wine on the lawn or stone 
terraced  patios in the summer or the 
same in front of the large open fire 
in winter.

Set in beautiful surroundings with 
easy access to local shops as well as places such as St. Ives, Truro, Falmouth 
and Penzance. If you enjoy the many beaches, surfing and cliff top walks then 
this is for you with the added attraction of private parking. 

Surf Cottage in Sennen Cove some 20 minutes’ walk from Lands’ End was 
one of the original buildings in Sennen Cove and was once a small thatched 
cottage surrounded by its own strawberry fields.

For more information and to book please contact 
Email: cbksec@hotmail.co.uk or Tel: 07979 241 421

Surfs Cottage, Sennen Cove

Madeira Dream Holidays and Sussex 
Apartments are a range of holiday 

apartments and homes, provided by Richard 
Harris and Elaine, which offer a varied selection 
of property sizes and locations for a perfect 
holiday getaway in the UK and Portugal.

“We offer high standard, self-catering properties.  
All the properties are well equipped with all the 
amenities and we provide everything you would 
need and we make sure they are welcoming and 
comfortable.” Richard Harris

In terms of the Sussex Apartments, Richard and 
Elaine provide properties in Eastbourne and 
Brighton. The Eastbourne property is located in 
Sovereign Harbour South Eastbourne, offering two 
bedrooms and two bathrooms, sleeping up to five 
people. “Our Eastbourne property is right by the 
Harbour,” Richard continued, “and offers perfect 
views from the property’s balcony, overlooking all 
the boats.” The property is close to the beach and 
provides ample amounts of local restaurants and 
shops to explore. 

The Brighton property is a penthouse balcony 
apartment located on the seafront. Offering the 
perfect UK holiday escape, the property provides 
three bedrooms and sleeps between six to eight 
people. Engulfed in the vibrant surroundings 
of Brighton, the location offers something for 
everyone. From seaside days and family outings, 
to restaurants and a lively nightlife – Brighton is the 
perfect mix of an all-encompassing family getaway.   

Situated on the island of Madeira, Richard 
and Elaine own three self-catering properties 
located at the heart of the main town in Funchal. 
Madeira is a charming holiday destination 
offering a plethora of activities for all ages. Some 
of the best features of Madeira include levada 
walks, waterfalls, sandy beaches and beautiful 
landscapes.  

The first property Richard and Elaine purchased in 
Madeira was Quinta Elena in 2006. A beautiful 
villa, Quinta Elena is a spacious holiday villa 
offering four bedrooms and sleeping six to eight 
people. Elegantly attired, Quinta Elena maintains 
a traditional style with a modernised touch.  
Tranquil and picturesque, Quinta Elena provides 
an abundance of dream holiday aspects including 
views from its balcony of the town and a selection 
of restaurants, shops and coffee shops all nearby. 

The other two properties in Madeira are; a luxury 
apartment that sleeps four people and a budget 
apartment that sleeps two people. The luxury 
apartment is a modern apartment. Light and 
spacious, it makes the perfect holiday base to 
relax and enjoy Madeira. Providing a balcony to 
soak up those sunny rays and a swimming pool 
to immerse in, the luxury apartment is exactly that 
– luxury! 

Available all year long, there is plenty to choose 
from and new places waiting to be explored at 
Richard and Elaine’s properties. A new addition 
to the properties, recently Elaine has purchased a 
new holiday apartment in Rottingdean, Brighton. 

For any more information please see the details 
below.

T 01273 302516
www.madeiradreamholidays.com
www.sussexapartments.co.uk

Dream holidays in Sussex and 
Madeira

http://www.castlecaravanpark.co.uk
www.castleholidaypark.co.uk
mailto:cbksec%40hotmail.co.uk?subject=
mailto:cbksec@hotmail.co.uk
www.madeiradreamholidays.com
www.sussexapartments.co.uk
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UK Breaks & Property Forsale News

Near Mirambeau 17150,  
5 minutes from A10

Comfortable home and exciting project with huge possibilities!

Sympathetically renovated traditional Charentaise house of 250 Sq mtrs 
surrounded by vineyards with stunning views in a tranquil location, 4 large 
reception rooms, large kitchen, 3 double bedrooms all ensuit cloakroom, 
utility room and 2 large terraces, one with a 7 seat hot tub and the other 
totally sheltered with all day sun.

A comfortable and spacious house of character and class with many of its 
original features. Fully double glazed and insulated windows and insulated 
security shutters which makes this property very economical to run. 

Additionally the substantial outbuildings of 350 sq mtrs would make a 
perfect renovation project with endless possibilities across the 1,700 
square metre property which includes a very spacious interior, 6 to 8 car 
garage and large open barn - total plot size for the two properties is 3,300 
sq mtrs.

The property is close to many attractions to keep one occupied including 
local supermarkets and the World’s Best Wine – right on your doorstep!

€255,000

For more information on the property and surrounding area please contact

Brian Furzer on +33 62536 3065  or email on brianfurzer@hotmail.com

Peace, comfort, and brilliance. If you 
are looking for somewhere to restore 
your batteries and revive your mind, 
we can provide the perfect home 
from home at Lavender Cottage. 
Located in Moelfre, in the North 
West of Wales, you will find our cosy 
lilac-walled cottage. We are ideal for 
family getaways, sleeping up to six 
people, as well as any pets you may 
wish to bring along with you.

The cottage consists of three bedrooms, and in 
the space, you will also find a modern kitchen, 
a beautiful bathroom, a luxurious lounge area, 
and a wonderful conservatory. Through the 
conservatory area, you will discover our self-
contained back garden. This has plenty of space 
for any dogs to explore, consisting of two patio 
areas with lots of seating, as well as a big gas 
barbeque, which is ideal for the summer months. 
There is also opportunity to use part of the 
garage if required, with sufficient space to park.

A holiday cottage would not be complete without 
a great view, and from the property it is possible 
to see the surrounding sea. As a coastal holiday 
cottage, you can take in these splendid sea views 
from the upstairs roof garden, and breathe in that 
fresh air all year round.

We do everything in our power to accommodate 
our guests to have everything you could ask for. 
This includes lots of cooking equipment, as we 
recommend making use of the nearby shops, where 
you will find ample local produce to serve up your 
own meals. Enjoy the soft furnishings and various 
seating areas, whether indoors or outdoors.

A tranquil piece of paradise at Lavender Cottage.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE, CALL OR EMAIL US

www.moelfreholidaycottage.co.uk

01248 410295 | info@gooddealmarketing.co.uk

GIFT VOUCHERS
The Perfect Flexible Present!

Stuck for ideas or need to buy at the last minute?
Bodysgallen Gift Vouchers offer a unique experience of quality and style.
They can be redeemed for a lunch or dinner, an indulgent afternoon tea,  

a pamper day in the Bodysgallen Spa or an overnight stay.
Whatever you choose this is a thoughtful gift that never fails to delight!
Buy online or by phone and we will send the voucher by post or email.

The Royal Welsh Way, Llandudno, LL30 1RS

T: 01492 584466 | E: info@bodysgallen,com | W: www.bodygallen.com

http://www.popevillacottages.co.uk
mailto:brianfurzer%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:brianfurzer@hotmail.com
http://www.moelfreholidaycottage.co.uk
www.moelfreholidaycottage.co.uk
mailto:info@gooddealmarketing.co.uk
http://www.bodygallen.com
www.bodygallen.com
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Commitment to Excellence

Chilton Park
A new residential Park Home development in the  
West Country for the semi - retired and retired. 

An Ideal Location for Fishing, Golf, Walking and countless Leisure Activities.

Only a short journey to Bridgewater Splendid High Street Shopping Facilities.

Chilton Park is situated in a secure and convenient location that is never more 
than a short distance awat from the diverse pleasures of the west country 
and surrounding country’s abundent riches of leisure and social pursuits. 

Chilton Park, Chilton Trinity, Bridgewater Somerset, TA6 3JW

Tel: 01278 426005 | Mobile: 07858 404593 

Email: sales@chiltonpark.co.uk | Web: www.chiltonpark.co.uk

http://www.chiltonpark.co.uk
mailto:sales@chiltonpark.co.uk
www.chiltonpark.co.uk
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Commitment to Excellence

Leisure Solutions is proud to announce that Chilton Park 
has been chosen to receive our coveted Commitment 

to Excellence award, for its outstanding commitment to 
providing high quality residential park homes in a tranquil 
environment.

Chilton Park is an exclusive residential park homes 
development, situated on the edge of the idyllic market 
town of Bridgwater in Somerset.

The park offers the perfect location for peaceful and 
relaxing retirement/semi-retirement living, with a rich 
selection of attractions nearby. “We’re 15 minutes’ walk 
from the town centre,” explained Tony Fry, Park Manager. 
“This means there is easy access to supermarkets, doctors, 
vets and dentists, as well as the park maintaining a 
country feel thanks to its excellent location with plenty of 
beautiful scenery, walks and beaches nearby.”

Indeed, Chilton Park has the best of both worlds, with a 
range of amenities nearby as well as being in easy reach 
of the picturesque Quantock Hills and the stunning scenery 
of Exmoor. Residents can also make use of nearby golf 

courses and there are the Chilton Lakes for fishing 
enthusiasts. For lovers of the coast, there are the 
beaches of nearby Burnham-on-Sea or Minehead, 
with Chilton Park being only 15 minutes away 
from the coast.

Residents can also enjoy a brand new leisure 
centre just across the road from the park, featuring 
a gym, exercise classes, sports hall, swimming 
pool and much more. 

“These are beautiful homes based in the heart 
of Somerset, and the park should be finished 
by December 2020. We have 45 homes at the 
moment, most of which have been sold, and there 
will be 60 homes completed by September 2020. 
Since I took over in February 2018, I’ve done my 
best to implement more rapid changes to ensure 
the park is finished, meaning each time people come 
to have a look at the homes, there is something new to 

see. In fact, in March 2020, there will be 10 new show 
homes ready to view.”

Specialising in Omar park homes, Britain’s premier park 
home and holiday lodge manufacturer, Chilton Park features 
properties in sizes ranging from 40’ x 20’ to 50’ x 20’, with 
most featuring two bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms.

If you would like to find out more information on Chilton 
Park’s full range of properties and their features, head to 
the website. Alternatively, don’t hesitate to get in touch 
using the contact details below.

T 01278 426005
M 07858 404593
sales@chiltonpark.co.uk
www.chiltonpark.co.uk

Peaceful, stylish living 
at Chilton Park

mailto:sales@chiltonpark.co.uk
www.chiltonpark.co.uk
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Wedding News

Bovehay Down is a quiet, rural retreat located 
in the tranquil surroundings of the Devonian 
Countryside. With outstanding natural views 
the farm offers the perfect space for Woodland 
Weddings. 

We are perfectly located; a secluded location yet 
not more than 15 minutes from all you will need: 
the beach, the shops and local attractions so 
we've got your wedding covered.

Fully licensed for marriages and civil 
partnerships ceremonies

For more detailed information or a free 
no obligation, consultation, please 
telephone Pamela on 01404 871480, 
email info@sweetlands.co.uk or visit 
www.bovehay.co.uk

http://www.bovehay.co.uk
mailto:info@sweetlands.co.uk
www.bovehay.co.uk
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Wedding & Events News

We provide flowers of all colours, shapes and sizes for 
special occasions, loved ones, events and weddings. 

Scent a Posy can also provide trade services to 
hotels, wedding venues and event organisers.

9 High Street, Polegate, BN26 5EP

T: 01323 488454
mandy@scentaposy.co.uk

www.scentaposy.co.uk

Children’s & Baby designer 
clothes sourced from UK, 
Sweden, France and Denmark

Coccolino is a small, independent children’s boutique located 
near to John Lewis in the heart of Norwich. We are specialists 
in christening wear, and stock brands such as Sarah Louise, 
little linens, petit bateau, Emile et Rose, Oscar and Ellen toys 
and more!

I started back in 1988 from a tiny room in my home when my 
girls were babies. I bought and traded Oshkosh dungarees as 
they were popular with Princess Diana for William and Harry.

We then opened our first shop in charming Upper St Giles 
Street, Norwich, UK. Since those humble beginnings we have 
embraced on-line shopping and now ship to more than 100 
countries

We also stock Kite organic clothing from newborn to 12 years.

Many of my original customers are still my customers today.

Dorothy Thompson

Established in 2016 as a freelance wedding 
florist, Scent a Posy progressed over the years to 

become a permanent shop on Polegate High Street 
in August 2018.

Mandy Lower, Scent a Posy’s Founder, has always 
had a huge passion for floristry. “I’ve loved floristry 
right from my Saturday job when I was only 14 years 
old, which followed on to a full time apprenticeship 
when I left school,” Mandy explained.

“It takes a long time to learn the skill, many 
exams and trial and errors before finally finding 
your own unique style. Creatively putting single 
blooms together to make a beautiful bouquet is so 
rewarding. Colours, textures and an eye for detail 
have always been within me, so Scent a Posy was 
just a calling really!”

Mandy’s passion for creating the perfect bouquet 
is evident not only in the way she talks about her 
work, but the care and dedication she shows to each 
customer. “I think Scent a Posy stands out because 
of the level of customer interaction I offer, and the 
attention I pay to their needs. We discuss options 
and deliver over and above their expectations.

“If, for example, I have a bride looking for her 
wedding flowers, I offer a free consultation where 
I allow up to an hour for a one-to-one discussion. 
We talk through styles, flower availability, colour 

schemes; I share my experience and the bride 
shares her aspirations for her bridal flowers, and 
together we create a floral mood board and a 
vision to support the wedding theme. Listening, and 
cutting through unrealistic expectations with a full 
explanation, help me to create something bespoke 
for each bride. I think it’s down to us to manage their 
expectations, yet also be able to exceed those every 
time.

“I love taking on various floral challenges, because it 
keeps stretching my skills further. My customers love 
my floristry style and my flowers last a long time as I 
try to buy directly from the growers, where possible.”

Scent a Posy offers a full floral spectrum of fresh 
flowers, creating fresh bouquets which can be loose 
hand tied or placed within water bubble and box 
presentations. The shop also offers fresh green and 
flowering indoor & outdoor plants, and a great 
range of gifts for all occasions. Mandy offers her 
floristry services for all your special events, including 
weddings, funerals, birthdays, anniversaries, 
celebrations of birth, and all manner of gifting 
occasions. She can also make local deliveries within 
the East Sussex area.

“One of my personal missions is to advise every 
customer personally about fresh flower care, sharing 
knowledge about particular flowers and plants,” 
Mandy said. “I absolutely love my job! The Polegate 
community has welcomed me with open arms, and I 
have fantastic repeat business. I’ve made lots of new 
friends as I continue to strive forward with my little 
florist shop!”

For more information and to pay Scent a Posy a visit, 
head to the website or get in touch using the contact 
details below.

T 01323 488454
mandy@scentaposy.co.uk
www.scentaposy.co.uk
www.instagram.com/scentaposy
www.facebook.com/Scentaposy

Think flowers, think florist, 
think Scent a Posy

mailto:mandy@scentaposy.co.uk
www.scentaposy.co.uk
http://www.bubble-bar.co.uk
mailto:mandy@scentaposy.co.uk
www.scentaposy.co.uk
www.instagram.com/scentaposy
www.facebook.com/Scentaposy
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Fabrication & Powder Coating News

GLW Engineering based in March is a well established metal fabrication company operating in March, East 
Anglia. Generally our customers come from the Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, Lincolnshire and Suffolk areas. On 
larger scale projects we operate on a national basis.

Our wide range of metal fabrication services mean we can make virtually anything in metal that you want and 
in any quantity.

Past examples of our work can be found on our portfolio section and includes metal work on: Metal Railings, 
Canopies, Steel Staircases, Bicycle park, Silos and bins, Steel Gates, Grilles, Trolleys, Benches, Steel building 
framework, Handrails, Balustrades

Much of our steel fabrications work is custom built and we offer a first class design service if you require or 
we can work to your specifications.

Some of our services:
• Fabrication
• Shot Blasting
• Powder Coating
• Soda Blasting
• Steel Framework
• Interclamp

Please call us or visit our website to request a quote.

GLW Engineering
& Construction Ltd
Everything we do is quality lead
Established 1992

Please visit www.glwengineering.co.uk
J01945 464637  •  minfo@glwengineering.co.uk

FREE GUIDE to Steel Fabrication

How to ensure quality, compliance & lead 
times when hiring steel fabrication companies.

Download your free copy here:
http://bit.ly/22HqJMd

http://www.glwengineering.co.uk
www.glwengineering.co.uk
mailto:minfo@glwengineering.co.uk
http://bit.ly/22HqJMd
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Art News

The Reel Poster Gallery is the creation of Bruce Merchant, who owns 
and manages the business today.
Originally trained as a sculptor, Bruce started collecting in the late 
1980s dealing with a handful of private clients. As many collectors 
start out, he never thought he’d deal. Within a year or two, however, 
he’d amassed a volume of posters and the business of selling began. 
Collecting is very addictive and emotionally driven. Bruce bought what 
he liked, either for the film title, or more often for the design merits 
of the poster itself.
Bruce founded The Reel Poster Gallery in 1991.
Prior to this date, he had always seen the market potential at major 
auctions like Christies and Sotheby’s, notably he observed the kinds 
of audience that these sales were attracting. Historically, the market 
was very US led and to lesser extent French & Italian. Within a few 
years, Bruce and The Gallery had put London on the map for serious 
collectors and film aficionados.
Over this period, the gallery has been responsible for a dozen 
publications on film posters and related subjects – with over a million 
copies sold worldwide. Due to this success, Taschen bought the rights 
to The Gallery’s ‘Decades’ series, however Bruce also produced 500 
hardback limited editions, a handful of which remain available to 
purchase today.
After 20 years of establishing itself as a world leading destination for 
original posters, Bruce realized the majority of his loyal client base no 
longer needed to view before buying and were more than happy to buy 
on our recommendation or simply from a gallery catalogue. Therefore, 
we now operate by appointment only with a fantastic new website to 
support our activities.

Please visit our website www.reelposter.com
T +44 (0)7970 846703  |  Email: info@reelposter.com

Over 20 years experience dealing 
in the world’s finest movie posters

mailto:info@solutionspublishing.co.uk
www.mediamattersdirect.co.uk
http://www.reelposter.com
www.reelposter.com
mailto:info@reelposter.com

